In the evaluation of dietary proteins for their influence upon the regeneration of serum protein, it should be taken into consideration that the protein which is ingested must serve in two ways, namely, (a) in meeting the minimal requirement for nitrogen equilibrium of the entire organism and (b) in the formation of new serum protein. Inasmuch as proteins differ with respect to the amounts required for (a), it is obvious that preliminary determinations of the quantities needed for this purpose should be conducted before tests for function (b) are made. If (a) is known, the evaluation with respect to (b) may be carried out by feeding the same absolute amounts of the test proteins as increments above the quantities required for (a). Theoretically the relative potencies of the various proteins for the regeneration of serum protein should then be evidenced solely by the effects obtained when the test increment quantities are fed. Thus, the potency ratio in this study has been expressed as the ratio of the amount of serum protein per week removed by the bleedings above that regenerated by the animal when eating the basal protein-free diet, to the dietary protein increment, i.e., the amount above that required for nitrogen equilibrium.
(From the Laboratory of Physiological Chemistry, Yale Uni~sity, New Haven) ( Received for publication, July 6, 1936) In the evaluation of dietary proteins for their influence upon the regeneration of serum protein, it should be taken into consideration that the protein which is ingested must serve in two ways, namely, (a) in meeting the minimal requirement for nitrogen equilibrium of the entire organism and (b) in the formation of new serum protein. Inasmuch as proteins differ with respect to the amounts required for (a), it is obvious that preliminary determinations of the quantities needed for this purpose should be conducted before tests for function (b) are made. If (a) is known, the evaluation with respect to (b) may be carried out by feeding the same absolute amounts of the test proteins as increments above the quantities required for (a). Theoretically the relative potencies of the various proteins for the regeneration of serum protein should then be evidenced solely by the effects obtained when the test increment quantities are fed. Thus, the potency ratio in this study has been expressed as the ratio of the amount of serum protein per week removed by the bleedings above that regenerated by the animal when eating the basal protein-free diet, to the dietary protein increment, i.e., the amount above that required for nitrogen equilibrium.
* This paper is a report of certain material contained in a dissertation presented by Daniel Melnick in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, Yale University, 1936. A part of the expense of this investigation was borne by a grant to George R. Cowgill from the Research Fund of the Yale University School of Medicine. ** Standard Brands Inc. Fellow, 1934 Fellow, -1936 . 897
The determinations on normal dogs of the protein minima for nitrogen equilibrium with serum protein, casein, lactaibumin and gliadin are described elsewhere (1) . The original purpose was to relate the average values yidded by these experiments to the data obtained with the dogs subjected to plasmapheresis. Only after the preliminary nitrogen balance studies were completed was it learned that the protein minima are not exactly the same for different animals. Therefore, it was deemed necessary to determine the minimum for each dog subjected to the plasmapheresis r6gime. The minimal values as determined on dogs 3 and 4 are given in Table I . Previously plasmapheresis was performed on these dogs fed in both cases a serum protein diet in which the protein furnished 12.9 per cent of the total caloric intake. Fortunately, this circumstance did not invalidate the final calculations of the potency ratio of serum protein because the "increment diet ''1 contained far more than the minimum for each of the dogs, and appropriate calculations could be made to determine the actual increments available for serum protein regeneration. Thus, dog 3 received in the diet a protein increment amounting to 0.75 gin. per kilo-unit; and dog 4, 0.87 gm. per kilo-unit. Inasmuch as each dog is its own control, the other diets were constructed in such a manner that their protein increments, above that required for nitrogen equilibrium, were equal for the different proteins. Therefore, in the evaluation of serum protein, lactalbumin and casein, dog 3 received per week in every case an excess of 76 gm. of the protein above the nitrogen minimum level. Dog 4 received 92 gm. It would have been 1 To differentiate the protein diets administered during the plasmapheresis experiments from those fed in the nitrogen balance studies, the expression increment diets is used. In the subsequent discussion the expression is employed without quotation marks. desirable to have fed both animals the same absolute increments of the proteins tested. However, the absolute amounts administered are comparable and confirmatory studies are significant. The protein increments replaced isodynamically an equivalent part of sucrose in the diet so that, calorically speaking, the dogs ate the same amount of food. In all cases the protein diets were fed daily at the maintenance level of 70 calories per kilo of body weight. The weight of the animal, used in estimating the amount of food to be fed, was that calculated for the animal when in an optimal nutritive condition with a nutritive index value equal to 0.30 (2) . The vitamin adjuvants were not varied. Thus the only variable in the diet, so far as known, was this protein increment. Inasmuch as the nature of the protein in the increment and in the basal minimum diet was the same, no supplementary action to offset any amino acid deficiencies could take place. These diets, constructed according to the kilo-unit plan (3), are given in Table II . The values in the parentheses indicate the absolute amounts of prorein based on actual analyses for nitrogen, and were the amounts used in estimating calories.
The serum protein was isolated from beef serum (1); the casein ~ and lactalbumin 3 were commercial preparations. The vitamin adjuvants and their mode of administration are described elsewhere (4).
The smallest amount of gliadin required for nitrogen equilibrium was determined as 21.1 per cent of the caloric intake. Gliadin, deficient in the essential amino acid lysine, would have been a splendid protein to employ in the study of serum protein regeneration. Would it promote any regeneration above that observed with the protein-free diet? If it did, would the amino acid composition of the regenerated serum protein differ from the normal? Such an experiment would offer another means for testing Block's Anlctge theory (5) , "the primary importance of the basic amino acids (as evidenced by the constancy of their ratios) in the genetic and embryological development of the tissue protein as it exists in protoplasm. ' '4 However, due to the high level of gliadin required simply for the attainment of nitrogen equilibrium and due to the fact that unexpected toxic reactions were manifested during the feeding of high gliadin diets (1), no attempt was made to assay this protein for its value in promoting serum protein regeneration. Furthermore, the globin variable--the slow but continuous break-down of the injected erythro-2 Obtained from the Lister Bros., New York. 3 Obtained from the National Milk Sugar Co., Bainbridge, New York. 4 The material in parentheses has been inserted by us. For the biological assay of the proteins used in this study, the standardized plasmapheresis technique described in detail elsewhere (6, 4) was used. The object of this paper is to present the results obtained with serum protein, lactalbumin and casein together with some observations on the effect of the catabolism of tissue protein on the formation of new serum protein. The results are expressed in terms of a potency ratio defined above and based upon the fundamental concepts set forth in the first part of this paper.
The Biological Assay of Serum Protein
In the case of dog 3, it was intended to feed the increment diet immediately subsequent to the completion of the study with the serum protein diet, furnishing 8.5 per cent of the caloric intake in the form of the protein (4). Incompatibilities (7) which developed between the sera of the recipients and the cells of the donors necessitated a discontinuance of the study until satisfactory donors could be obtained. During this interval of 3 weeks, the dog subsisted on the basal protein-free diet (4) in order to prevent the accumulation of reserve serum protein stores.
When the study was resumed, dog 3 was fed the protein-free diet (period VII) and subjected to plasmapheresis to reduce the serum protein concentration to the basal level (3.5 to 4.2 per cent) and to deplete the organism of its reserve stores. Only three bleedings, resulting in the removal of 16.1 gm. of serum protein, were required to accomplish this. Evidently the protein-free dietary r~gime inhibited to a considerable extent the formation of new serum protein. Indeed, 10 days were required before this dog, subsisting on the serum protein increment diet, evidenced a constant and maximal response to the dietary stimulus. During this adjustment period VIII, it was necessary to withdraw 33.3 gm. of serum protein in the bleedings in order to maintain the basal level constant. In the subsequent period IX, the equilibrium week, 53.3 gin. of the blood protein were removed by plasmapheresis.
The serum protein increment diet was fed to dog 4 immediately after the study with the protein diet fed at that level normally adequate for the attainment of nitrogen equilibrium (4). Inasmuch as this increment protein was identical with the dietary protein just tested, it was not essential to deplete the animal of any carry over from the previous experimental period. During the adjustment 
68.5
* The vitamin adjuvants furnished in addition 1.5 calories per kilo of body weight.
J" These values were obtained by the nephelometric method as prerequisites for determining daily the size of the hemorrhages (6) . The serum protein concentrations were averaged regardless of whether or not a plasmapheresis was conducted that day.
:~ An attempt (4) was made to account for the smaller serum protein concentrations in the pooled plasma aliquots as compared with the weighted average results obtained previous to the hemorrhages. The immediate entrance of tissue fluid into the circulation during the actual bleeding is responsible in part for the discrepancies noted. However, some other undetermined factor must play a rSle in causing the dilution of the plasma. 902
period IX, quantitative plasmapheresis resulted in the removal of 58.5 gin. of serum protein; during the equilibrium week, period X, 68.5 gin. were removed in the bleedings. The details of plasmapheresis and the nutritive histories of the dogs for the serum protein adjustment and equilibrium periods are summarized in Table III 
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It is recognized that the above scheme may be criticized on the ground that the metabolism of these dogs is assumed to be the same during the evaluation of the protein minimum and during plasmapheresis. All that can be said in answer to this is that these animals throughout both studies were in an optimal nutritive state, were exposed to the same environmental conditions and were subjected to comparable feeding schedules.
The Biological Assay of Lactalbumin
During the 1st week the dogs subsisted on the protein-free diet and were subjected to plasmapheresis by which one-fourth of. the blood volume was removed daily. During the subsequent week the frequency and the amount of the bleedhags were determined by the daily level of the serum protein concentration. This was regarded as an equilibrium period and the values obtained were averaged with the other basal outputs for these experimental conditions (4) . During the subsequent 2 weeks the lactalbumin increment diets were fed; the first week was regarded merely as the adjustment period; the subsequent week furnished the data used in the calculation of the potency ratios.
In the bleedings of the initial depletion week, a total of 43.5 and 49.1 gin. of serum protein were removed from dogs 3 and 4 respectively. The basal outputs in the following weeks were 11.2 and 4.4 gin. respectively. When subsisting on Table IV . In order to give the reader some idea of the data yielded during the previous protein-free r~gime, these periods have also been included in Table  IV .
The Potency Ratio of Lactalbumin.--The method for calculating the potency ratio of lactalbumin is exactly the same as that employed in the case of serum protein. From the detailed calculations given below, it is evident that the results yielded by the two animals are in good agreement, the values being 0.38 and 0.34, respectively. 76 gm. lactalbumin --increment above the minimum for nitrogen equilibrium of 152 gln. 42.6 gin. serum protein were regenerated during the equilibrium week. 13.4 gin. serum protein = average basal output on the protein-free diet (4 Table III, apply also  to this table. t Since both dogs exhibited a decided tendency to gain in weight, the ad libitum consumption of the protein-free diet was discontinued, the ration being fed instead at a 90 calorie per kilo level. This slight modification in the preliminary feeding periods does not introduce any error, because the protein-free diet was still fed at the high caloric level of approximately 30 per cent above that essential for maintenance.
:~ Serum protein concentration reduced from 5.84 to 3.25 per cent. § Serum protein concentration reduced from 6.12 to 3.49 per cent. 
Effect of Tissue Protein Catabolism on Serum Protein Regeneration
Whipple and collaborators (8) have reported that 10 to 14 days are required for the fasting dog subjected to preliminary plasmapheresis to attain a normal serum protein level. Weech and associates (9) have reported a similar observation on a dog rendered hypoproteinemic by prolonged consumption of a low protein diet. Evidently tissue protein catabolism during fasting was instrumental in supplying the components essential for serum protein regeneration. Our experiment confirms this hypothesis. Dog 5, a female collie, was fed the stock casein diet (2) until an optimal nutritive condition was attained, as evidenced by the maintenance of a satisfactory nutritive index (2) . The basal protein-free diet was then administered ad libitum, with the animal subjected to plasmapheresis for the 1st week to deplete the body of potential serum protein stores and to reduce the serum protein concentration to the basal level. Plasmapheresis was then discontinued and the serum protein levels were determined daily in duplicate (I0). The animal ate the basal diet in excess of its caloric requirement for the first 3 weeks. Subsequent refusals to eat the food voluntarily necessitated forced feeding. The quantities, thus administered, furnished each day 70 calories per kilo of body weight. Mter 2½ weeks of this procedure, because the animal vomited repeatedly, it was impossible to secure retention of the food administered. The dog was allowed to fast for the remaining experimental period. The nutritive history of the dog is summarized in Table VI . In order to have a nutritive index of 0.30 the animal should weigh 11.0 kilos.
An average of the serum protein concentrations of the dog determined on 3 consecutive days, before the initial plasmapheresis was begun, was taken as the normal value and proved to be 6.75 per cent. By bleeding one-fourth of the animal's blood volume and feeding the protein-free diet, the serum protein concentration was reduced to the basal level of approximately 4.0 per cent within the 1st week (see Chart 1). With no subsequent plasmapheresis there was an immediate regeneration within the first 7 days to a maximum level of 5.16 per cent. For the next 13 days the serum protein level fluctuated near this value. Thereafter a drop occurred so that the concentration varied between 4.62 and 3.98 per cent. When the animal was allowed to fast for 18 days, it was noted that after an initial delay a progressive regeneration of serum protein took place. The final value of 6.19 per cent, the average of those for the last 3 days, was for this dog somewhat below the normal of 5.75 per cent, determined 2 months previously. This increase in serum protein concentration was actually due to regeneration of the blood protein and not to hemoconcentration, as evidenced by relative plasma volumes. Chart 1 illustrates graphically the results of this study.
With dogs 3 and 4 there was observed a decided ability to regenerate serum protein during the feeding of the basal protein-free diet. However, in these animals the stimulus for regeneration was more intense inasmuch as the serum protein concentrations in these dogs were maintained at the basal level of from 3.5 to 4.2 per cent by calculated bleedings. Dog 5 also showed a similar marked tendency to regenerate above the basal level but, as the serum protein concentration rose, This study also confirms the hypothesis of Maver (11) and Bloomfield (12) that, in addition to a low protein diet, certain other variables operate in order to produce a nutritional edema.
The dormancy of the serum protein regenerating mechanism is manifest in this investigation. Thus, an animal subjected to plasmapheresis in order to deplete its serum protein concentration to the basal level and fed the protein-free diet for as long as 45 days can still utilize tissue protein catabolites for the regeneration of serum protein.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The potency ratios for serum protein, lactalbumin and casein are summarized in Table VII .
The degree of exactness of these ratio figures is somewhat uncertain because of inability to control satisfactorily the globin variable, which is described elsewhere (4) . In view of this consideration these ratios do not express solely the effect of dietary protein; they probably include also the beneficial effects of any metabolized globin which was liberated from the cells laked in viva. In the study with dog 4 the value of 0.64 was obtained for serum protein. This apparently high value is not inconsistent with the other ratios recorded. It is believed to be related to the fact that during the feeding of this protein diet considerable hemolysis occurred, as a result of which it is estimated that dog 4 received in addition to dietary protein approximately 100 gm. of hemoglobin more than dog 3 during the comparable assays. If it is assumed that the true ratio value for serum protein in dog 4 has the same relation to that for dog 3 as do the values for the other proteins, then a value of 0.49 instead of 0.64 is obtained. The extent of hemolysis in viva during the other protein assays in both animals was fairly comparable, judging from the cell exchanges, so that, with the value for serum protein taken as 100, the relative values of lactalbumin and casein are about 70 and 85 respectively. The above ratings may be further questioned on the ground that no corrections can be made for the supplementary effects of the globin variable. In all cases the protein diets on which the dogs subsisted when subjected to plasmapheresis contained the same absolute increments of protein above the minimum for nitrogen equilibrium. In other words, the dietary basal level was the minimal amount of the protein essential for the attainment of nitrogen equilibrium, and this varied for each of the proteins and for each of the dogs; it was the increment above this minimum which was kept constant. In the determination of the minimal amounts, the globin variable was not present, and those results are therefore valid. However, the supplementary effects of any metabolized globin, liberated from the red cell destruction in vivo, would probably compensate for the amino acid deficiencies thought to be responsible for the different values observed as the minima for nitrogen equilibrium. Thus, casein plus globin may be as adequate as lactalbumin plus globin for the general nitrogen requirements. Inasmuch as the animals received a total amount of casein greater than that of lactalbumin, a greater aliquot may have been available for the regeneration of serum protein. This may be a factor responsible for the superiority of casein to lactalbumin in promoting the regeneration of the blood protein.
In view of these criticisms of the values obtained in the present study, the results can hardly be considered as ideally quantitative. The findings do indicate, however, that serum protein is slightly superior to the others in promoting the regeneration of serum protein.
Even granting that these data are subjected to error for reasons already given, the potency ratios are comparable and not widely divergent as those reported by others (13) (14) (15) . With respect to the proteins deficient in any of the essential amino acids, determinations of their efficiency in promoting the regeneration of the blood protein have not as yet been attempted. It is obvious that in such a study, as well as in those already conducted with serum protein, lactalbumin and casein, the supplementary action of the globin variable is the most important factor tending to complicate and to invalidate somewhat the results. With regard to the clinical application of the results of this investigation, these findings suggest that all diets employed for alleviating conditions of hypoproteinemia and containing proteins in amounts appreciably more than sufficient for the attainment of nitrogen equilibrium in that individual, are probably of approximately equal therapeutic value. Certainly with respect to the proteins here tested, the potency ratios are not so widely different as to warrant the administration of any one protein in preference to another. This conclusion is supported by the observations of Keutmann and Bassett (16) , who applied the findings of Whipple and associates in feeding three patients with degenerative Bright's disease. No really distinct, significant differences were detected in the effect of the protein supplements tested. A high protein diet and a basal diet supplemented with egg white, liver protein, serum protein and lactalbumin promoted a disappearance of edema and deposition of body protein; however, the plasma protein level was unaffected.
The three complete proteins, serum protein, lactalbumin and casein, are approximately equal with respect to their value in meeting the requirements of nitrogen equilibrium. Likewise, they are of comparable value in promoting the regeneration of serum protein. In both functions a preliminary adjustment period of approximately 4 to 5 days is essential before equilibrium values are obtained. Feeding dogs subjected to plasmapheresis a protein diet at the level minimal for nitrogen equilibrium, or less, results in an impartial division of the dietary protein for the satisfaction of these two functions; the general nitrogen requirements of the organism as a whole, and serum protein formation (4). These facts indicate that serum protein regeneration is a particular phase of the general nitrogen metabolism, related to protein metabolism as a whole, and not a process with a peculiarly specific need to be met by certain particular proteins.
In the course of another investigation (1) we have obtained some experimental evidence indicating that the dog, subsisting on artificial synthetic diets and subjected to prolonged plasmapheresis, may suffer an impairment in its ability to regenerate serum protein. For example dog 3 under such experimental conditions was able to produce serum protein at only one-half the rate shown in the first and true biological assay of casein, although the protein diet and caloric intake remained unchanged. This inability of the animal to regenerate serum protein satisfactorily could not be attributed to the dog having previously been malnourished with the result that the dietary protein would be utilized mainly in the replenishment of wasted tissues, if body weight values can be considered as criteria. Indeed, taking the ideal nutritive index as a basis of reference, the animal was decidedly overweight and apparently in very good health at the beginning of and throughout the study. Furthermore, it should be remembered that the casein increment diet fed to the dog contained a surplus of protein to the extent of approximately 41 per cent above the minimum required for nitrogen equilibrium• It is on account of these observations that we have emphasized giving the animals adequate rest periods subsequent to each of the biological assays. These later experiments with dog 3 together with the hypothetical evidence suggested by Bloomfield (17) and Weech and his associates (9) indicate that, even though the protein intake may be more than sufficient for the general nitrogen requirements, the serum protein regenerating capacity of the organism may fail to function to such an extent that dietary factors are no longer of distinct benefit in correcting conditions of hypoproteinemia. It would seem that in such an individual dietary protein is adequate for the general nitrogen requirements of the organism but the metabolic conversion of the tissue protein into serum protein does not operate satisfactorily. This suggests that the adequate approach to the problem of hypoproteinemia lies not so much in the evaluation of dietary factors but, as has been suggested (9), in finding a way for stimulating internally the serum protein regenerating mechanism, which seems to involve in some way the capacity of the tissues to furnish protein for the needs of the plasma• At present we are actively investigating this problem.
In a recent paper, Whipple and associates (14) ~ state that:
"In an emergency the plasma protein may contribute to body protein but the current will not flow easily in the opposite direction and the body proteins may be said to stand by helpless to aid while vital plasma proteins are depleted even to a lethal point .... Evidently in this emergency the plasma protein is very largely if not wholly dependent on materials coming in from the gastro-intestinal tract."
The evidence (14, 15) for this hypothesis is based upon the inability of their dogs, subjected to plasmapheresis, to regenerate serum protein adequately during a fasting r6gime. However, these investigators fail to consider that the products of tissue protein catabolism in these animals are utilized to a considerable extent simply to furnish energy, so that a limited formation of new serum protein under such circumstances is indeed not surprising. Some of their dogs did receive dextrose orally but the amounts so administered furnished each day only 21 to 24 calories per kilo of body weight with the result that the caloric requirements were 5 Pommerenke, Slavin, Kariher and Whipple (14) , page 279.
far from satisfied, as evidenced by the pronounced losses in body weight. On purely theoretical grounds their hypothesis hardly seems tenable, for it must also involve the assumption that the ingestion of dog tissue by the dog subjected to plasmapheresis should result in no appreciable formation of new serum protein, assuming that protein catabolism, as well as protein digestion, results in the liberation of amino acids (18) .
From the evidence obtained in the present work, a hypothesis is presented explaining the mechanism by which serum protein formation takes place. This is best illustrated by the following diagram:
It has already been suggested that serum protein regeneration is intimately linked with the general nitrogen metabolism of the organism. The relationship set forth in the diagram does not postulate the necessity of serum protein formation as an intermediary product in the construction of tissue protein. cent of the serum protein normally present in the plasma. Furthermore, the inhibitory role of the protein-free diet with respect to serum protein regeneration, as evidenced in the study with dog 5, was shown to be due to its effect in reducing tissue protein catabolism to a minimum. When the animal was allowed to fast, there was, after a slight delay, a progressive rise in the serum protein concentration until the normal value was approximated. In other words, during the ingestion of a protein-free diet or a fasting r~gime, in the course of which there can be obviously no influx of amino acids or simple polypeptides from food in the gastro-intestinal tract, serum protein regeneration occurs solely from the products of tissue protein catabolism. With the ingestion of dietary protein, the amino acid deficiencies may be supplemented directly by tissue protein catabolites, resulting in the formation of the blood protein. Only when the animal is subsisting on an adequate diet with serum protein as the only protein in the diet can we visualize the formation of the blood protein occurring independent of tissue protein catabolism.
The experiments of Osborne and Mendel (19) , showing maintenance and fertility in rats fed a diet containing gliadin as its "sole source of protein," might also be interpreted as indicating a supplementary action between dietary and bodyprotein. The increase in weight of the young showed conclusively that they were nourished satisfactorily by the mother during the 1st month of existence. Of particular interest is the observation that these lactating mothers, even though subsisting on the gliadin diet, could still synthesize casein and lactalbumin in their milk; this was probably due in part to the supplementary action of body protein, as evidenced by marked losses in body weight. A similar interpretation may be applied to the findings of Smith and Moise (20) , who observed satisfactory repair of injured hepatic tissue in rats fed diets in which the deficient proteins, gliadin and gelatin, constituted practically the only source of protein.
Finally, the inability of dog 3 to regenerate serum protein adequately during the second casein assay also harmonizes with the concept that tissue protein formation may proceed independent of any intermediary formation of serum protein. This animal, fed the same protein diet at the same caloric level, exhibited a persistent gain in body weight. The initial weight at the beginning of the second assay of the protein was 18.0 kilos; the final weight, 18.9 kilos; the optimal weight of this animal to correspond with a nutritive index of 0.30 was only 16.7 kilos. However, in spite of this favorable dietary r~gime, the animal was not able to regenerate serum protein adequately. Evidently the metabolic conversion of the products of protein digestion to tissue protein was not altered because the animal gained in weight; apparently some other important factor failed to operate which might well be the supplementary effect of the tissue protein on dietary protein. To test this interpretation by conducting nitrogen balance studies on dogs subjected to plasmapheresis would be practically impossible at the present time due to inability to control satisfactorily the globin variable: any urinary nitrogen values obtained would also include the nitrogen resulting from metabolized hemoglobin. Therefore, data obtained from such nitrogen balance studies would have to be considered with caution and would not warrant any satisfactory conclusions.
In the diagram illustrating our ideas of the mechanisms responsible for serum protein formation an equilibrium between tissue and serum protein is indicated. No attempt was made in the present study to obtain evidence for the conversion of the blood protein to tissue protein. However, Whipple and his associates (21) have reported that dogs receiving only sugar by mouth can be maintained practically in nitrogen equilibrium by the intravenous injections of suitable amounts of plasma, an observation which supports such a conversion.
S UMM ARY 1. By the technique of quantitative plasmapheresis the effects of single proteins in artificial synthetic diets were studied with respect to their value in promoting the regeneration of serum protein.
2. The ratio of (a) the amount of serum protein per week removed by bleeding above that regenerated by the dog when eating the proteinfree diet, to (b) the dietary protein increment (i.e., above that required for nitrogen equilibrium) was termed the potency ratio. The results indicated that serum protein was slightly superior to casein and lactalbumin in promoting the regeneration of serum protein. However, the respective potency ratios, varying from approximately 0.51 to 0.35, were comparable and not widely divergent as those reported by others. It was concluded that, whereas in some individuals dietary proteins may be able to produce a significant increase in the serum protein concentration, the potency ratios are not sufficiently different
